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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays vehicle manufacturers continue to produce more automotive infotainment systems as an 

extension of the mobile media consumption experience. Hence, universal serialbus (USB) becomes more essential 

in the infotainment architecture. Normally USB was purely consumer interface, now it has been co- opted into 

environments with much more stringent protection requirements. Hence in these applications there is the need to 

protect against shorts to a car battery. The short-to-battery protection isolates the system internal circuits from any 

over-voltage conditions. These over-voltage protection circuits gives the most reliable short-to battery isolation in 

the automotive industry, shutting off the switches and protecting the upstream transceiver from harmful voltage 

and current spikes. Thus this project is done by concern for Media connection modules and Head Units with remote 

USB ports. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
All-inclusive Serial Bus is utilized for rapid network. It empowers straight forward attachment and play 

associations with gadgets, for example, printers, computerized cameras, Camcorders, consoles and mouse. The 

USB standard is up held by many driving providers of PCs and its peripherals. The significant preferred standpoint 

of USB is that the gadgets are hot pluggable, which implies a live association or separation without information 

misfortune or interference. As of now there are two updates of USB exists (Agnus Swarnanisha Lakshmi and 

Palanivel Rajan, 2016). They are USB 2.0 and 3.0. USB 3.0 is a rising standard. It permits a lot of information or 

video to be exchanged up to 10 times faster than USB2.0. Despite the fact that USB3.0 is propelled adaptation, 

USB2.0 is still a great deal more basic innumerous commercial center. It is relied upon to stay important for some 

applications, which don't require a lot of information to be moved (Dhivya and Kavitha, 2014). It is likewise 

imperative to consider that with a specific end goal to exploit the expanded transfer speed USB3.0 give all 

segments, which must be 3.0 consistent–host, links and peripherals. Generally the data transmission will perform at 

the most reduced appraised segment (Kavitha and Gayathri, 2015). 

2. WORKING PRINCIPLE 
This USB2.0 hub which is used in automotive industries has short-to-battery (STB), short-circuit, 

IEC61000-4-2ESD Level 4, and over-current protection. The USB 2.0 hub is the TUSB4020BI-Q1. Here down 

stream ports (DP) are protected by the TPD3S714-Q1. DP1 includes a STB tester for demonstrating the protection 

from shorting the USB lines to 18-V DC (Kavitha and Palanisamy, 2013). DP2 represents a best practice design for 

protecting a USB2 (Palanivel Rajan, 2015), 0 hub with TPD3S714-Q1. In this circuit the upstream port (UP) used 

has IEC61000-4-2Level4 ESD protection provided by the TPD1E05U06The TIDA-00845 two-port automotive 

USB2.0 hub with STB and short-circuit protection highlights the TPD3S714-Q1, providing USB2.0 DP protection 

against STB, short-circuit, IEC 61000-4-2 ESDLevel4, and over-current (Mohanapriya and Vadivel, 2013). To 

facilitate easy demonstration of the protection by theTPD3S714-Q1, a built-in STB tester can be used for live 

demonstrations of the STB on the DP1 (Palanivel Rajan and Poovizhi, 2016). 

By pressing either the S1, S2, or S3 switch, all together or individually, while the hub is attached to a 

personal computer with a peripheral (such as a webcam) and operating on the DP1,the functionality maintained 

after 18V is applied to VBUS, and-or the data lines demonstrate the capabilities of the TPD3S714-Q1 (Palanivel 

Rajan, 2017). Equipment, such as an oscilloscope, can be optionally attached to record the STB event. 

 
Figure.1. Block Diagram of USB2.0 hub 
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Description: 

TPD3S714-Q1: The TPD3S714-Q1 which is used in this application is a single-chip solution for automotive STB, 

short-circuit, IEC 61000-4-2ESD, and over-current protection for commonly USB2.0 interfaces. Here the 

integrated data switches used provide best-in-industry bandwidth for minimal signal degradation in USB2.0 STB 

applications. The STB protection is given in both hot-plug and DC events, which protects against shorts upto18V. 

The over-voltage protection from harmful voltage and current spikes is given very quickly, by shutting off the 

switches and protecting the upstream transceiver (Palanivel Rajan, 2012). The integrated ESD protection provides 

system-level IEC61000-4-2 at Level 4 protection. Here the over-current protection automatically limits current up 

to 550mA, preventing the voltage from drooping below specification of the upstream VBUS rail (Palanivel Rajan, 

2014). 

TUSB4020BI-Q1: TUSB4020BI-Q1 is another part exhibitintwo-portUSB2.0centerpoint. It gives USB rapid or 

full-speed associations on the upstream ports, and gives fast, full-speed, or low-speed associations on the two down 

stream ports (Shriram Vasudevan and Vivek, 2015). At the point when the UP is associated with an electrical 

situation which bolsters rapid and full-speed/low-speed associations, here fast and full-speed/low- speed USB 

network is empowered on the DPs too. So when the UP is associated with an electrical situation that backings just 

full-speed/low-speed associations, then at that case rapid availability is impaired on the DPs. 

LMR14030-Q1: The LMR14030-Q1 is regularly utilized as a 40-V, 3.5-A stage down controller with an 

incorporated high-side MOSFET. As a result of its wide info extend from4V to40V; the LMR14030- Q1 is 

appropriate for some applications from mechanical to car (Sukanesh, 2010). It is additionally utilized for power 

molding from unregulated sources. The controller's quiet present is around 40 µA amid rest mode, which is 

reasonable for battery fueled frameworks. An ultra-low 1µA current, is available in shutdown mode, can 

additionally draws out battery life. This wide movable exchanging recurrence extend permits either productivity or 

outer segment size to be streamlined. Inside circle remuneration helps the client in the dreary assignment of circle 

pay plan. This element limits the outside parts of the gadget too. Exactness empowers input permits rearrangements 

of controller control and furthermore frame work control sequencing. 

TPD1E05U06: The TPD1E05U06 utilized here is a unidirectional transient voltage silencer (TVS) based ESD 

assurance diode with ultra-low capacitance. It can disperse ESD strikes over the most extreme level as determined 

by the IEC61000-4-2 Level 4 universal standard (Vivek and Palanivel Rajan, 2016). This current TPD1E05U06's 

with ultra-low stacking capacitance makes it perfect for ensuring any fast flag pins which utilized as a part of 

different applications. 

TPS7A4533: The TPS7A4533 contraption is moreover another low-dropout (LDO) controller updated for a 

speedy transient response. This device can supply 1.5anof yield current with a drop out voltage of around 300mV. 

Here the Operating calm currentis1mA, which drops to under1µA in shutdown mode. T ran quil current is 

especially controlled and it doesn't climb in dropout as like various distinctive controllers. Despite snappy transient 

response, the TPS7A45xx controller has low-yield noise, which makes it ideal for tricky RF supply applications. 

Here the yield voltage is3.3V (Sundaravadivu and Bharathi, 2013). The TPS7A4533 controller is enduring with a 

yield capacitance 10µF. Little earth capacitors can similarly be used without the critical extension of ESR. In side 

security equipment in like manner joins pivot battery affirmation, close by current compelling, warm confining, 

and switch current protection. 

TPS74801-Q1: The TPS74801-Q1LDO direct controller gives the office of simple to- utilize strong, control 

administration answer for a wide assortment of car applications. The client programmable delicate begin which 

utilized as a part of this circuit limits weight on the info control source by lessening the capacitive in rush current 

on start-up (Vasudevan, 2015). The delicate begin is monotonic and it is appropriate for fuel in a wide range of 

sorts of processors and ASICs which is typically utilized. Here the empower information and power-great yield 

utilized, permit simple sequencing with outer controllers (Vivek and Audithan, 2014). This entire adaptability 

permits the client to draw out an answer that meets the sequencing necessities of FPGAs, DSPs, and different 

applications particularly with extraordinary start-up pre requisites. An exactness reference and a blunder enhancer 

utilized here convey around 2% precision over load, line, temperature, and process (Vivek and Audithan, 2014). 

The gadget is steady with a capacitor whose esteem is more noteworthy than or equivalent to 2.2?F, and is 

completely determined from –40°C to 105°C for the use of DRC bundle, and from –40°C to 125°C is utilized for 

the RGW bundle. The TPS74801-Q1 is offered in a little measurement of 3-mm×3-mm SON-10 bundle, in this 

manner yield in gavery conservative, add up to arrangement estimate. It is likewise accessible i n  a  measurement 

of 5 × 5 QFN-20 for similarity with theTPS74401. 

TPD1E05U06: The TPD1E05U06 is a gain a unidirectional transient voltage silencer (TVS) based ESD insurance 

diode with ultra-low capacitance .Unique component of this TPD1E05U06 is it can disseminate ESD strikes over 

the most extreme level determined by theIEC61000-4-2 Level 4 global standard. This current TPD1E05U06's 

ultra-low stacking capacitance is prominent property. 
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Advantages: 

 Low Electronic Noise 

 Ease in Diagnostics and Repair 

 Compact Size 

 No complex wirings 

 Minimal concern on short circuits and wrong wirings 

 No need for further inspection 

 Inexpensive 

 Widely Available 

Applications: 

  General electronic products 

 Dedicated service electronics  

 High reliability electronics 

3. CONCLUSION 
This project represents an example of Remote USB ports where short to battery is a major concern which 

is used widely in Media Connection modules and Head Units with remote USB ports. Using USB motors, system 

can be operated at full speed rather than the high speed. Thus, it serves a samaj or concern for automotive 

industries. 

Future Work: In future, this project will be enhanced by using USB Hub 2.0 approach for various short-to battery 

protections. Hence, this design is very useful in automotive industries for producing more equipped motor for 

vehicles with short to battery and short circuit protection. 
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